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Roumanians Bring 
Enemy to a Half

Call Ii Silver Coins;
Use Nickel In Stead 
Is Advice Of Leacock

NEW PREMIER IS III;
IS KEPT TO HIS ROOMOF MAN POWER

National Service Cards to Be 
Out in Few Days ITeutons Driven Back East of Ploechti—- 

British Make Large Gain in East Africa 
—More German Airplanes Gone

iMontreal Dec. I t—Professor Stephen Leacock of McGill has just laid before 
the government a « eme by which, he contends the nation will make anything 
from five to six a >n dollars in the next six months. His idea is that the gov-
Mtly^Lifclbut'a îe of nkkellver CU''renCy and rePlace Ü by nickel coins ex-

Proiessor Leacoj j says that there is about $20,000,000 of silver in circula
tion In Canada. y , market value of the coins is about 70 cents on the dollar 
of coinage. Nickebj iuld be substituted for the silver and the coat would be 
considerably less. Œ ; present value of nickel is 80 cents a pound

It is proposed; rtne banks would act as agencies in exchanging the silver 
for nickel corns. 1,-gfssor Leacock undertakes to carry out the scheme for the 
government, wiUioi*Wary. He explains his plan at length to prove that no 
one would losc b^ipKehange but the government would save millions by oiling

A BOLD SHE 
BV LLOYD GEORGE

Severe Chill Attacks 
Lloyd GeorgeMELIONS OF ENVELOPES

-

t> . , TT. ---------------;----------  Must be Relumed Within Ten

The war office announced this today. ceive Badge*
The battle is still proceeding,
London, Dec. H—The stand made by the retreating Roumanian army east 

of Floechti, in Eastern Wallachia, resulted in the driving back of the Teutonic 
forces, a distance of several kilometres, according to a Petrograd despatch de
layed in a wireless message from Rome today.

In the course of the Roumanie attack, two hostile squadrons are said to 
have been annihilated.
BRmSH WIN IN EAST AFRICA

Londo^ Dec. 11. Successful British operations, in German East Africa, by 
which the British line of investment was advanced sixty miles along a front of 
200 mile* are described In a Reuter despatch from Ntrggoro.

The advance was made from New Iringa and Kissati to the coast In the 
coarse of the operations a detached German corps consisting of seventy white 
officers, forty-seven white soldiers and 240 native soldiers was captured.

A howitzer, three Maxim guns and 400 cattle were among the booty ♦»*■»«»,
(Continued on Page 2, fifth column.)

1\ .

HIS STATEMENT DEFERRED
London Papers Generally En

thuse Over New Cabinet Parliameat Will Be Adjourned 
Until Thursday—He Sends a 
Message to Each Member ef 
Gemmons

Ottawa, Dec. il.—Millions of address
ed envelopes containing national service 
cards will be sent out from Ottawa 
within the next week or so in connec
tion with the national service week be
ginning on New Year’s Day. Addressed 
envelopes for their return to Ottawa 
will be placed in the hands of all post
masters for distribution

PRECEDENT SWEPT ASIDEA El fl) QUAKER OATS PLANT 
AFIRE; FOLLOWING 
EXPLOSION; FEARED 

THERE ARE SOME 1EATHS

Telegraph Says Cremwell Devised 
no Beider Experiment—Nerth- 
cliffe Ceases Attacks on Balfour 
and Cecil Appointments

London, Dec. JL—Premier • Lloyd 
George is I1L He was unable to go to 
Buckingham Palace today with members 
of his cabinet to receive the seals of of
fice from King George,

Official announcement was that 
the premier was suffering from a severe 

Lf>ndon’ new ministry chill and that on the advice of his phy-
evokes no hostile criticism in the press _• .____ , , . „ * ’
and for the most part is commented on S , “ was remaining indoors today,
with enthusiasm. Lloyd George Is gen- London, Dec. 11.—Andrew Bonar Law 
erally congratulated on the speed with an“ other members of the ministry who 
which he accomplished his difficult task are n°t required to seek re-election on 
and the manner in which he abandoned “sumption of office and also the Lords 
tradition and swept aside all customs WV°._are. oo-operating with the new ad- 
and precedents. The least enthusiastic ffmistration went to the palace at noon 
commentator, the Daily News, refrains to°®y>Jt"Sed the hands of the king and 
from any condemnation. It says : “It is J™™ •hdr seals of office. The mem-. 
an experiment boldly conceived and fear- °®rs °J the cabinet who must be re-elect- 
lessly executed. The task which the new ed’,““Mm the H°use of Commons passes 
cabinet is undertaking is by far too seri- 8 , . , makmg this unnecessary, and the 
ous to permit any but the most irrespon- ™nistcrs who are members of neither 
sible to make it more difficult by need- Dousa and • for whom seats must be 
less criticism. They are challenging for- a” taking over their offices and
tune and by their success they will be JT™ conduct them as though all official 
judged.” formalities had been complied with

The innovation whereby the govern- V|esf mCTnbcrs, however, will not be 
ment of the country is virtually concen- aWe to. appear before the House of Coni
trated in the hands of four men, al- tomorrow and it is expected the
though commented ion as an enormous sef!lI°n J™ °e a formal one. 
departure from precedent and as sweep- 1 "* statement concerning the govern
ing out of existence, at any rate for the ™ent s policy to be made by Lloyd 
time being, the institution of cabinet ^eorSe or Bonar Law in the House of 
government, frightens node of the com- £-°'nmor>8,_ and Lord Canon in the 
men tutors, who see in it many advan- probably will be post-
tages. Nevertheless its great impor- *"”£7 U.Thursday, when the vote of 
tances impress all the writers. créait wul be moved. A strong poliev

The Telegraph says: “It is a /revolt L control of shipping, mines,
taking rank as such with the small num- rd maa power is looked for. 
ber of well marked departures from pre- _ t-ondon, Dec. 11.—Premier Lloyd 
Cedent which form the landmarks of our h’^or^e ha® aen$ the following to all 
constitutional history. Not Cromwell m™?eTS, tbe House of Commons: 
himself ever devised a bolder expert- . , , , “F has entrusted me with the
ment. The most drastic of the measures forming a government I have
which the prime minister was credited ?arrted eut ™ command. I had honed, 
with the intention of taking are insig- V..™?1” Î statement to the House on 
ilifleant by comparison with this daring ^daZ’ 1 "°w dnd Jt to be impossible, 
innovation.” onTiwday Mr. Bonar Law, as Iead-

The Northciiffe papers cease attacking J»14,.be bouse> wlU move adjournment 
the appointments of Arthur Balfour and «Jihursday- ,
Lord Cecil although the Mail refers to "e on® Predominant task before the 
them briefly as exceptions to otherwise f?V.VT'ment “ the vigorous prosecution 
excellent appointments. ,, , waf,to a triumphant conclusion.

The Times declares: “The cabinet is fecl TOnfldent 
received everywhere with enthusiasm and 
fresh hope. The difficulties are immense 
but Premier Lloyd George has chosen 
the right way to solve them.”

MENt
. , among person»

who will be asked to fill in such cards.
Twenty-four questions recently pub

lished, will be submitted to every male 
between sixteen and sixty-five years of 
age. The object is to ascertain the man 
power of the country, what each male is
in^t^^ne of national t0 ^° ! * rom far across ’ffcnirolJing prairies, Peterboro, Dec. 11.—An explosion,

ed wiU be called on to Ml STthe cards ^°rih P tVIayor HaH fee members of persons and starting a fire that is de- 
“d to return them in ten days. , 1,'* to th“r 1 stroyinK the entire plant. Twelve em-

gez-A&ai&vs; sr^* ”*«=!-*
the male population will have been das- «Jl B^ali°“ ^#rawn up with

Axed bayonets and fsnfted a guard of 
honor. . The membe» df the battalion 
were then addressed 1^ Mayor Hayes, 
who extended to the men, on behalf 
of the citizens of St. Job 
of welcomes, He fell s 
the time of' their stay 
possible would be done 
lowing the address the 
the battalion gave thee 
for the citizens of St. Ji 

The battalion theq^f 
mayor, commissioners^ 
ner, swuiig along in tfy. 
ion and marched to thth 
were then taken to tfeï 
the ladies of the DauM 
pire and Soldiers’ Con 
had prepared lunches^! 
cake, doughnuts, tea an 
Nearly TOO W

r
The 211th, Battalion

Arrives John

OFFICERS AGE TO
be no ourBREAKS OUT ON 

GREEK ISLANDS
sifted.
„ °"w known how many have en-
listed- The total is around 878,000. Of

Murt Rercrtui C.to ih. F™: tSÆJSS.'l’SKSiS “
•r Come Heme 'and Take Off tiler it Is of a character essential to the 
I Llrn 8l?te "H* whether, if called upon to do

London, Dec. 11—Telegrams received Umtor* ^1̂ ^?''-.^^ Y wijli.ng to engafK
here today from Athens say that a re- -------------- classifying ages and
;3ii. °T ^ t^Aeg-’ the° mffitia^^^tK^^r' whoh:re“Uo“^ j2HoSd"SSc

The Greek battleship Hydra, which is ?f ""employed Canadian offleersin Eng- *oi’military service and who are not
under the control of the Entente Aliks land be reduced materially. Offi- Jmked up at home with work which is
has intercepted, Greek advices say, wire- TP h!?he! rank ”h.° have not been to the state. Among these recruit
less messages from King Constantine ad- *ake" to the 4 to reyert to Jnjf work by the regular recruiting agen-
dressed to Berlin subaltern rank to go to the front or come will be facilitated.

All Greek communities in Egypt, it is Td tak? the uniform, and no fhTBadge.---- --------
added, have renounced their alleigiance to i dfstin^tlon ,7m be made between mem- e“
Constantine. hers of parliament and others. At pres- The. national service badges will be

New York, Dec. ll.-The London cor- Pltl.the1re Ve .m0? 200 *««>. They will he Issued aft»
respondent of the Tribune cabled under “!dtp”]one,ls_m England on full pay, the inventory is taken and will number
Sunday S^fete as foUows: and General Turner Is expected to weed four. People dver military age and not

Troupft is brewing in Greece and an them out at once- 80essential industry will
outbreak is expected at any moment. The _ ~ *" -------------- i ,rec^ve a badge. The decoration is
exact conditions are obscured by the con- MUNITIONS EXPERTS designed to go only to those who have
etantly conflicting reports from every FROM ENGLAND TO TAKE served or are serving in some specified 
side. Officials here are extremely seep- PLACES IN FACTORIES There will be badges for those
tical of reports from Greek and Teutonic -------- v honorably discharged at the front and
Bources that the situation has improved. New York, Dec. 11.—Forty young men ! *Hso*n England; for those who have of- 

Rumors of the secret mobilization of 6elected by the British government as fered to serve but have been rejected 
Greek troops gain added weight from munitions experts, arrived here today on b<*auSe of physical defects and for those 
Berlin despatches. The “Vossische Zei- the fftearTler Orduna from Liverpool, ^«ose occupation at home is considered 
tung” declares today that as soon as the be assigned to the various fhc- unimportance equal to that of thei
Entente authorities announced the block- j Tories the .United States and Canada “stment. , 
ude of Greek ports, Constantine began where
making preparations to meet it. It »-ys ments are being manufactured under con- 
the Greek army is well equipped for ser- *ract and will pass on the output before 
vice. it is delivered for shipment.

MAJOR OSBORNE IS 
pKS HEARTILY REMO ON 

RETURN FROM FRONTthem, pol- 
lembers of 
eaïty cheers

led by the 
A. O. Skin- 
Uitary fash- 
irters. They 
aory, where 
of the Em- 
Association 
Sandwiches,

as

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 11—Major W.
J. Osborne, who left here with the 56th 
Battalion and has been on active service 
in France, arrived here at noon from 
Quebec and was accorded a hearty wel
come. He was met by the mayor and 
city council and a detachment of the 
236th Highlanders with pipe bend and

The unit is 692 strong. M was author- to t^..flîty coundl chamber,
ized in the latter part of March, 1916, dresTnf1,??' MltchaU.Pr““‘ed an ad- 
as a unit in the American Legion The d l Tcome\ MaJ°r Osborne made
headquarters was at Calgaiy, where two n.hT”6*1 bat. da<iucnt reply. Major 
companies were recruited and another b"rne„parljclpfttcd in severe fighting 
office was in Vancouver, where two , e n,mc ““d was invalided to 
other companies Were raised. When the fiffi : t m??thL a8°> suffering from 
American Legion was broken up in T" , P .10c. ÿe hopes to get 
June, this battalion was authorized as a P°T'?Uty *°, return the from, 
unit, and at camp Sareee, just outside „ Jad8e Wilson on Saturday refused an 
of Calgary, the four companies were ?phc,atlo“ for habeas corPus in the case 
amalgamated, and Lieut.-Colonel Sage n°7 8ervm« a M term
was appointed officer commaodinir He Sco^t u ct, V1°lati°n. The applica- 
was for some time a major in the 137th • j was based on the ground that no
battalion. evidence was produced at the trial to

The officers of the battalion pride th'LhTVÎSÜ was committed in
themselves on having one of the finest. T. city of Fredericton, 
if not the finest, brass band in Canada, i-JÎT' J- W^.,1TIc90nI\eU of Amherst will 
and when one is informed that they ÏTurf BlUy Sunday, at the Normal 
have the “World at home” band, a band Sc?TOi.0,18 f7enmK- 
that toured all through the States with r'1™ j ^“ce court this morning Dr. 
the “World at Home” show and which wai convicted of a charge of
made a “hit” is -iractically all the big Frac]tl|jn« dentistry illegally and was 
cities throughout the States, they would f°r. °ne m*nt,h ™ At the
have reason for their belief. request of his counsel, the matter was

The band came to Calgary with this ailo7red to stand for a week to give him 
show, and all of the band donned khaki. “ .eha"c7 to aWjy to the govemor-in- 
The battalion at the time was encamped C0UD”1 ,f°r registration. Information 
in Sareee camp. The bandmaster, R. C. k If ,1jud,by D£; G,°ds°e ot John, on 
Chinnette is a very competent leader 6j °i Î^^Ttalh S?ciety- 
und has had a wide experience The John B. Glasier, wfio has always made
to^Ulf150." bu«le,ba?"’ which seems sixty-two HeCwasaledsonSofdtah;ai8!d submari"e was sighted off the Virginia

^ ^"“wi^greaf gftg and cousin - barker tTdeny^nfirm Z
m, *i. I report.

s,.Ler°/ner w l1,e unit are W. M. ----------------------- The men said the U-boat and the Pro-

DIRECT FROM GERMAN - - w “w w 
pSZEEll: CONSULAR OFFICIALS
J. Main, G. A. McGllIiand, A. N Wil-

IN SAN FRANCISCOH Jones, H. A. Kennedy, E. J. Smith,
W. S. Boultbee, D. S. Milligan, V. Hey- 
dendohl and Captain F. B. Bush field, 
chaplain.

The officers of the battalion will be 
entertained by the mayor and city com
missioners at dinner in Bund’s restaur
ant at seven o dock this evening.

The members of the reception com
mittee at the train were A. O. Skinner,
E. L. Rising, John Keeffe, Allen Scho
field and Captain Mulcahey.

[ee.

an op-

r en-

FRENCH SHAKE-UPGOOD INTEREST SHOWN IN 
GERMAN EXHIBIT ON 

THE OPENING MORNING

SAW A SUBMARINE 
OFF VIRGINIA CAPES

That an Entente ultimatum would be 
presented to Greece today was the re
port of Reuter's Athens correspondent, 
under date of yesterday. The nature of 
the proposed document was not disclos-

MILITARY MEDAL FOR 
BRAVE P.E. ISLANDER

Nothing ef Chute » Higher 
Command of Amy Uetil New 
Goyemmeat Endorseded.

Crew of America» Navy Auxiliary 
Ship Bring a Report

The Entente is watching every move ___
Constantine makes. It is known that -------------- ! Marked Interest was displayed by
ttoe Central Powers have promised him Charlottetown Dec 11 —Private T w : business men who visited the German ex-
their full support if he casts his lot with Aylward of th^’sth n„:™ tYV ^ ii :btbit this morning in the M R A build 
them, and it is feared by the allied au- p£™ pats hi 7 Z'™’ Iin» at 26-28 Prince William street Pro-
toor«mtth8t *** temPtati°n ma>' Pr°ve medal for risking his life togâtbig^J ! w0.! Ker?‘la7 w“ kfP‘ ba8y explain- 

g uable information and at the^same time Thoîe in ifibltS aI^i,flvulg information.
Austrian Minister's Views. rescuing two wounded soldiers. He is delighted wnhfL^JfhLi?/1^0" were

a native of Pleasant View, P. E. I.
week.

Paris, Dec. Il—Premier Briand was 
busy all day Sunday seeing politician» 
and prominent business men and manu
facturers in view of the new combina
tion, to facilitate which all the ministère 
and under secretaries will hand in their 
resignations, in the meantime, accord-
thS i? JÎ1® Matin’ tbe rc-organization of 
tlie higher command in the army, be
ing an essential administrative question, 
will not be settled until after the new 
government makes its bow in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Tuesday and la 
endorsed by a vote of confidence.

, addition to forming a war coun- 
cll of five ministers on the model of 
that In England, continued the Matin, 
Premier Briand has decided, in the in

terest of the economic organization of 
the country, to throw the old adminis- 
trative machine into the melting pot and 
oblige all ministerial departments, hith
erto congealed in superannuated me
thods, to get in line with the rest of the
hZdryandh£ld.” fredy MD* lta

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 10—Members of 
the crew of the United States naval 
auxiliary ship Proteus, declared on ar
rival here today that a German war-

London, Dec. 11—The Morning Post’s 
Budapest correspondent sends a report 
of a newspaper interview with Dr. J. S. 
Zilassy, the Austro-Hungarian minister 
'to Greece, who was expelled by the En
tente Allies, and who has arrived in 
Budapest i

“Kin& Constantine and his govern
ment," She mir'ster is quoted as having 
said, “at* reduced almost to impotence, 
but it is possible they will decide 
desperate step rather than submit to 
further bullying by the Entente.

“If tlie Entente persists in its humili
ating demands the people will compel 
the king to lead them against the En
tente forces, whether he wishes to do so 
or not. The Greeks are not helpless 
tools in the hands of 'he Entente. The 
gov «rament may be, but the king, the 
army and the people are not, and 
determined to stand together. Before 
we left Athens we were assured that our 
return would be a triumphant one.”

London, Dec. 11—The latest reports 
from Athens say that the note of the 
Entente governments to Greece is ready 
and will be presented tomorrow. It will 
be short, in the nature of a preliminary 
to a second note, which will contain 
more detailed demands.

Advices from the British minister In
dicate that conditions are more calm. 
Large numbers of allied nationals con
tinue to leave Athens.

CLOSER WATCH KEPT ON 
WEED GERMAN STEAMERS

SIR SAM ON THE BY-
ELECTION IN ONTARIO

a„Ton?nt^ Dec‘ n- ~ “I am not med- 
Paris, Dec. 11.—German steamers in- m Toronto elections at the

terned at Las Palmas have been obliged , Janlcture’ but in case 
to move into the inner harbor, according , 0, be opposed out of mere party or 
to a Madrid despatch to the Petit Jour- !l0, selfisb objects, I would feel inclin- 
nal. The despatch adds that the Spanish ed to assist him being elected, as I have 
cruiser Princesa de Asturias has been ! L'trtainly asked my friends to use their 
anchored off the entrance to the port to I very best endeavors, to get him 
prevent submarines from comm unicat- evaluation.” 
ing with the interned ships. These were the

M FOX KING WINS CASEpres- 
Mr. Kemp

on a Charlottetown, P. E. I, Dec. 11—Hon. 
Charles Dalton, who arrived her on 
Saturday from Vancouver, received a 
telegram that judgment had been given 
in his favor in a case against the Domin
ion Trust Co, Hogg and Barbour, B.C. 
Securities Co, Ltd. and other subsi
diary companies.

In 1914, Mr. Dalton forwarded $85,- 
000 for investment in mortgages in Vic
toria, B. C. It was charged that instead 
of doing that they handed over $44,000 
to the C. P. R. for release of property, 
afterwards mortgaged to Hogg and 
Barbour, Scottish investors. Mr. Dalton 
contended that the securities purchased 
with bis money was earmarked and 
could be traced. The court sustained 
his contention. Mr. Dalton will have 
the first lien on a cold storage plant 
worth $200,000.

an ac-

interesting words of 
air Sam Hughes, who arrived in To, 
ronto yesterday on his way to Lindsay, 
after a tour in the United States.

“We must keep the war in sight. The 
great tiling is to keep things moving as 
rapidly as possible,” added General 
Hughes, “and I don’t wish to take Mr. 
Kemp an hour from his duties as minis
ter of militia.”

Hepc te Prevc Issuance ef Ordeis 
for Destruction ef Bridges and 
Funnels la Canada

I

BEGUN lEPOKTS FRENCH 
DESTROYER SUNK IN COLUSON

)

are

WAS ONE OF RICHEST 
MEN IN THE STATES

ban Francisco, Dec. 11—Letters and 
original copies of telegrams alleged to 
have been written by some of the de
fendants in the case of Franz 
German consul general here, and six 
others charged with having violated tlie 
neutrality of the United States, conspir
ing to destroy commerce and munitions 
of the Entente Allies, were ready to be 
presented to the government today at 
the opening of the second week of the 
trial.

Federal prosecutors slid they hoped 
by the admission of the communications 
to prove that orders for tlie des true- 

issued by Author- tion of bridges and tunnels in Canada 
tty of the Depart- th,î, cxPlofion of a dynamite barge 

M . , *“ Seattle harbor last year came directment of Marine and from German consular officials here 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- Louis J. Smith, a defendant in the 
part, director of ca?e, who is said to have revealed de- 
meterologicai service tbe, conspiracy to government

officials, and C. C. Crowley, a detective, 
are the two men that tlie government 
alleges attempted to carry out the con-, 
spiracy of hampering traffic in munitions 
consigned to the Entente Allies. Smith 
has since become the government’s chief 
witness. When the government placed 
him on the stand on last Thursday the 
defense protested that Smitli was a 
felon, convicted, by court-martial, of of
fenses committed in the army and that 
he served a term in Leavenworth Prison. 
The admissibility of Smith’s testimony 
is to be decided today by Judge Hunt. 
In the meantime papers restoring Smith 
to citizenship have been forwarded from 
Washington. The restoration papers, it 
was said, will in effect operate as a pres
idential pardon and qualif) Smith as 
a witness.

Berlin, Dec. 11—(Via SayvUle wire
less)—The Overseas News Agency says: 
“German newspapers state that the 
French destroyer Yatagan, sunk in col- 
losiou with a British transport, is the 
fifth French destroyer lost in this way 
during the war.

No previous report jlias been received ! 
of the sinking of the Yatagan. She 
was a vessel of 307 tons displacements, 
187 feet long, laid down in 1900. She 
was armed with one 9-pound gun, six 3- 
pounders and two torpedo tubes.

Bopp,
Pheltx ana.

Pherdfnand
REV. MR. BARRACLOUGH’S

SON AMONG NUMBER

New Discloses! the Late 
W. Harkness Left Abeut $60,- 
000,000

After working steadily for fourteen 
months without vacation in order to 
complete their course in record time, 
forty-seven students of the University of 
Toronto have qualified as doctors. Each 
of the forty-seven-^ has volunteered for 
service with the army medical corps and 
will leave soon for overseas service. The 
only maritime province student in the 

TIGERS TAKE THREE number is William Wray Barraclough, B.
In the City League on Black’s alleys I A., son of Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pas- 

on Saturday evening the Tigers took tor of Centenary church of this city.
three points from the Amateurs. The ------------- --------
scores follow :

El ■ SENDING 20,000
FOUGHT CABS TO FRANCENOVEMBER RECRUITING

SHOWS GAIN OF 513 New York, Dec. II.—Appraisal dis
closed that when Charles W. Harkness 
died on May 1 last, heOttawa, Dec. 11—Completed returns 

of recruiting for November show a total 
of 6,548, an increase of 513 over Oc
tober.

Paris, Dec. lO(Delayed)—The British 
government, it is undenstood here, has 
engaged to send immediately to France 
10,000 freight cars, taken from British 
railroad companies. Ten thousand ad
ditional cars are to be sent over during 
the first months in 1917 with some loco
motives. This is to be done, it is under
stood, because Great Britain’s military 
operations in France have been requir
ing the use of 20,000 Frencli freight cars.

one of the largest fortunes inTmericff 
In 1888 he received from his father, Ste
phen \ . Harkness, one of the early as
sociates of John D. Rockefeller, Stand
ard Oil stocks worth $1,500,000. In 
'ess than thirty years this wealth, 
what with appreciation of the oil shares 
and wire investment, increased to 
proximately $60,000,000.

John D. Rockefeller’s fortune has been 
estimated at a billion dollars; the late 
Colonel John Jacob Aetar left $85,311,- 
228; J. P. Morgan died with $78,149,024; 
Anthony N. Brady had $77,042,443; 
John S. Kennedy’s estate was appraised 
at $67,137,735, and the E. H. Harriman 
fortune amounted to $58,000,000.

was

Kaiser Praises Hindenburg
THE WHEAT MARKET. Tigers

- i ■EEEZElliMH
98 100 96 289™~9fildi he CredIts him with atrate*?y i" the Kou-

°° or om9 1Ü0 ÎÜ manian campaign that “will be valued in 
9.) 810—103 1-3 ( the war history of all times as a bright 

■ | example of the strategic art of genius.”

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance is 
centred this morning over Illinois, while 
pressure is high and the weather cold 
over Northern Ontario and the western 
provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Strong easterly to 
northerly winds, snow tonight and part 
of Tuesday, and becoming colder.

Snow or Sleet

Chicago, Dec. 11—Notwithstanding 
that bullish foreign advices tended at 
first iodoy to lift the wheat market, a 
mate Ail decline soon took place.1 Open
ing PVces, which ranged from % to 1 ■/- 
cents advance, with December at 177*4 
to 177%, were followed by a setback, to 
well below Saturday’s ftni.il-, but then by 
something of a rally.

Belyea...........87
Robinson .
Howard ..
Baillie ...
Lunney ... .108 107

ap-
. 88

SWISS ARE TOLD IT’S
NOT THEIR AFFAIR

457 474 477 1408 
Amateurs rp . i * _ FINED $50.

Humrard 81 HI U« ora Before Magistrate W. H. AUinghamHuggard ... 84 84 85 258—841-3 jn Fairville this morning, James H
Edgettrong 84 8* 11? I Kingston wa>- taed $50 and costs for
Vi n- ..........8T 8a 115 285—05 pocket peddling. He paid. He h id
jJu |*n ............ 81 88 88 262—87 1-3 been arrested on Saturday by Policeman
Push.............  90 106 99 295—98 1-6 Stinson and h

Paris, Dec. 11—Germany’s' reply to 
the Swiss note regarding the deporta
tions in Belgium had been received, ac
cording to information from Berne. It 
is most politely worded, but, neverthe
less, makes^ it clearly understood that 
Switzerland has no ground for interfer
ing with events in Belgium, unless her 
own interests are affected.

Maritime—Fresh to strong northwest 
winds, fair and colder. Tuesday, winds 
increasing tc/ moderate gales from east
ward with snow or sleet 

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Tuesday. Probably snow or rain, 
warmer tonight. Moderate variable 
winds becoming south.

TENDER ACCEPTED.
The tender of Louis Corey for the 

stock of W. H. Dunham, retail grocer, 
who recently assigned for the benefit of 
his creditors, has been accepted by the 

.assignee, and he will take over the en- 
/mre stock.

VERY PRETTY CALENDAR.
A strikingly pretty calendar for 1917 

has been received from the Wilson Box 
Co, Ltd. The upper ‘portion is devoted 

I to a wood and lake scene “End of 
I feet Day."

ad two bottles of liquor. 
He was defended in court by J. A. Bar
ry and County Inspector E. J. Neve 
prosecuted.

482 482 486 1850 
Tonight—Ramblers vs. Amateurs, a Per-

l
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